Join JA Girl$ participants and volunteers from across North Florida to learn the skills and knowledge YOU need to succeed to reach your dreams!

Open to girls ages 10-15.

**Event Schedule***

**TBD**
**Value of HER Dollar, Holidays Edition**
Learn tips now to start budgeting and saving your money, especially with holiday spending quickly approaching!

**March 10th 2021**
**The Job That’s Right for HER**
Explore how to start the career search of your dreams, allowing you to make planning choices now that will set you up for success in your future.

**June 18th 2021**
**Be HER Own Boss**
What does it take to build your own business? Female entrepreneurs will show you how!

*Schedule subject to change- all registered attendees will be notified if schedule changes.

All events will take place from 9am-1pm on Zoom.
Space will be limited. Eventbrite Registration coming soon!

Questions? Contact Carly Norton at carly@janfl.org